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Fron lgc One.

steamer Irene three days later.
"The room where I killed her was

an outdoor sleeping
At the of an 'attorney,

whose services he secured shortly af-

ter his arrival at the police station.
Charlton added this to
statement;

T have been informed that K.
has been and I wish

to state that he is guiltless.
I have no defence to make and don't
scant to."

The C. K. to whom Charl-
ton referred as having been suspected
by the police of some or
the tragedy, is

the Russian who be-

came "with the Charltons
while they occupied the villa on the
shore of Iike Como, and who, follow-
ing the discovery of the woman's
body, "was detained and examined by
the The Huasian estab-
lished co the of the police
that he knew nothing of the crime
beyond "what was known to everyone
and recently he was released.

Likei Peetry.
JL lot of poetry "was found in Chaxl- -
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Need to be

Our specials for tomorrow and Monday will make niany a man
glad who has waited until now to select his summer suit.
These two suit offers are certainly the best that have been
seen this season. they are for tomorrow and Mon-
day. Come tomorrow if possible. But in any case don't delay
longer than Monday.

OFFER No. 1
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.Remember,

We place on sale tomorrow morning 200 stylish, summer suits.
They are all the late models, in fancy patterns as well as serv-
iceable blacks, blues and grays. Regular xn'ices djiq y
are $20 and $22.53; tomorrow and Monday p 1 3. f

OFFER No. 2
The celebrated Schloss Bros. " Baltimore" clothing, in every

model and pattern These are our regular $22.50
siuts; special tomorrow giP 7Pand Mondav

Two Shirt Specials 50c Underwear
$1.00 and $1.25 Shirts,
cial tomorrow and
Monday

$1.50 and $1.75
rnal Inmnn-n- w smrJ
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ion's baggage. A poem dated "Washing-
ton, November 21, 1906, read:
"I struck with idle hands the strings

on the harp of life;
"Twilight shadows fall across the

uplands from the sky,
"Soft, fleecy, cloudy and tender shad-

ows hid the signs of strife
"'Twlxt day and night; and at ray

touch unrolled before the eye
"The scroll that each man slowly

learns to read,
"Who soars above the common things

and will the heights attain,
"Whose heart from earthly lust, from

selfishness and pride Is free,
"And in reply these words, 'Who

. seeks for peace must pass
through pain."

Prisoner is Cool.

After Charlton's confession he was
taken before recorder McGovern and
arraigned.

As the recorder finished
Charlton's confession the prisoner asld
in a steady voice:

"I beg your honor's pardon, but
there is a small mistake. Where that

document reads, 'I have no defence to
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should read, 'or none.'

Our entire high line of
50e will be on
sale and Monday
choice
for
"We want io remind you that the belt
trunJc and cases at the most

prices are to be found here.

CONTINUE OFFER "ODD" SUITS
VALUES $22.50 AT $7.50

reading

make and wish to make none,' It J of steel bracelets were slipped on them
wish "

The man's tone was that of a care- -
j ful, clerky person anxious to have his

manuscript read smoothly. His eye- - , oped that the murdered woman's jew
brows were slightly raised,' his lips
slightly pursed, the somewhat bored
expression of a blase youth in a club
window.

The recorder looked at him in blank
surprise. Sweat was rolling down the
recorder's red face, but Charlton was
not even perspiring In the choking
atmosphere of the crowded room.

"Very well, Charlton," said the re-
corder, there are any errors or
omissions In this statement, you may
correct them. Do you wish to make
any?"

"I do," said the confessed murderer.
"Will you have a pen?" asked the

recorder.
"No, thank you," said Charlton cas-uall- j-.

almost airily, "this will do very
well," and he drew from his pocket
a bit of pencil and from the final sen-
tence of the confession struck out the
words "to make."

He slipped the pencil away, folded
the confession, creased it along the
seams, handed It back to the Judge and
then stood at ease. In the little pause
which followed he tugged at the lobe
of his right ear absolutely the only
sign of nervousness he had shown.

Chief Hayes asked that the prisoner
be remanded until Friday, saying that
time was needed for conferences by
the authorities before furtherv steps
could be taken.

"Very well." said the recorder, "the
prisoner is remanded."

Charlton held out his hands, a pair
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Creamnamifactiaeiyn'iUUseNothhiffElsz Because,
ffe Knows that it will not Fboduce the RightKind of
Goods. We canFhriiish am Quantity ofPasteur-
ized Cream ofAny Weight and Ship Promptly. We

will Conivtzct io Supply lou Jor lourEntire Needs
and on Such w& will Offer an Attractive Bice
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and locked and he was led away to a
eel!.

As he was being taken out it devel- -

els had just been found in his lug-
gage.

Captain Scott was present when
Charlton made his confession, and said
to chief Hayes:

"I can hardly keep my hands off him,
but I know It is better to have the
law deal with him."

Other PnenfircrM Surprised.
Charlton's arrest for murder sur-

prised every one who made the voyage
with him from Italy.

Wednesday nlgnt, when on the eve
of what he must have assumed would
be the trying ordeal of landing, Charl-
ton Invited one of the few American
women in the second cabin, with whom
he had formed an acquaintance, to an
informal supper. Charlton opened
two bottles of champagne during the
repast, the steward said, and seemed
In the best of moods.

Yesterday morning, although-- he had
retired late the night before, he was
up before 7 oclock and looked up
steward Reinhold. He told the stew-
ard he was short of funds and wanted
to borrow $5. Reinhold accommodated
him. Charlton said he expected rela-
tives to meet him at the pier and sup-
ply him with plentj-- of money out of
which he would repay the debt.

"Don't you know that the autopsy
showed that your wife was not dead
when she was put in the trunk?" one
of the detectives asked the prisoner
when he was being questioned.

Charlton lost his self control.
"Oh, my God, it could not be," he

cried. "She must have been dead "
"Would Protect "Wife's ISnnic.

The youth showed a curious desire
to protect the reputation of the wo- -
man he killed and refused to answer
questions bearing on her life abroad.

"Is my wife's name going to appear
In this?" was one of his first questions.

After Charlton had been led away
to his cell, Capt. Scott sat with his
hands clenched tight about his walk-
ing stick and told his story. Scott Is a
brother of the murdered wife.

"When he made up nls mind that
Charlton would come back to this
country he went to Xew York to the
National City bank, where Charlton
was employed and obtained a descrip-
tion ofthe man and a sample of his
handwriting. Then he went to Ho-bok- en

and saw chief of police Hayes,
but found that the chief had laid" all
traps for the apprehension of Charl-
ton. While he was giving the de-
scription of the man, he was informed
that the Princess Irene had just
docked.

"Aren't you Porter Cnariton?" asked
Capt. Scott as Charlton came off the
boat, just as Scott reached the dock.

He denied this emphatically and
said his name was Jack Coleman.

Scott hesitated to order the man's
arrest and forced Charlton to write
his signature,- - which tallied so accu-
rately with a sample In his possession
that he felt sure that no mistake was
being made. Charlton was then taken
to headquarters, where he again
signed his name. Again there was
marked resemblance to the handwrit-
ing in Scott's possession, but there was
yet doubt in the minds of the police
until they examined the insire of a
until they examined the insiide of a

tag, such as is attached to clothing.
It was lettered "P. Charlton."

Several sheets of paper covered with
typewritten verses were found also,
and one of these bore the signature,
"John Rodney (Porter Charlton)," the
former apparently a pen name.

When the youth saw this evidence
j he stepped close to chief Hayes and

said:
"Yes, I'm Porter Charlton. I ad-

mit it."
Then he glanced fearfully at his

brotherinlaw.
"I won't make any statement in the

presence of Capt. Scott," bo said,
trembling. "I'll tell everything; only

j get Scott out of the room."
Scott withdrew and the youth then

told his story.
Another Poem.

Among the verses found in his ef-on- ly

12 years old.
One verse written recently was In

part as follows:
"The women whom I love indeed,

"None has the time to sing,
"Because they are a multitude

"Greater than anything.
"The sweetest woman in the world.

"Is one who did love me,
"But who she was or If she was,

"Have claim of privacy."

CAVEDT CAUSES
DEATH OF HORSE

Poor Animal Has Leg Brok-
en and Suffers Great

Pain Till Shot.
By half a hair, a dozen workmen nar-

rowly escaped certain death, while a
stone wall tumbled Into the pit of the
Mills building excavation shortly after
9 oclock Friday morning. The work-
men were employed under the wall but
a fen moments before the cavein,
which only resulted in the indirect
death of the horse.

Without warning, a wall of stone,
from 12 to 14 feet In height, swung Into
the big hole, covering a great space of
ground with huge, ragged rocks and
dirt. One of the boulders struck the
unfortunate horse, one of a team
hitched to an El Paso Fuel company
wagon loaded with cement. The ani-
mals leg was fractured, while its mate
escaped with a few scratches.

Persons standing on the street level
witnessed veterinary surgeon M. R.
Steffen inject strichnine into the ani-
mal's jugular vein. "With the leg held
limp, the horse stood patiently, its suf-
fering only evident by the sweat which
covered its body.

Following the injection of, the
poison, the animal plunged about the
pit. the broken leg swinging as a pen-
dulum. At last the horse fell over a
wooden frame, and lav trembling on the
ground. After watching the animal
twitching In apparent pnin, D. R. Sted-ha-

engineer at Hotel Sheldon, bor-
rowed the revolver of patrolman Till-
man and sent a bullet through the
horse's brain.

So the horse died, and the crowd
which watched breathed relief at the
death.

Owing to the caveins, the excavations
having been made under the sidewalk
clear out to the curb line, much of the
street paving has broken off and fall-
en into the basement of the new
building.

AMUSELIUKTS.
STILL CROWDING AIRDOIIE.

"Oh, You Doctor," still attracts
large crowds to the Airdome. Tonight
and tomorrow are the last times to see
this show. The big song hits include
the famous Kelly song, "Dreaming,"
and the Cuddle song, with beautiful
electric effects.

NEW SHOW SUNDAY.
Commencing Sunday night the Air- -

dome company will offer what the j

management believes to be even a bet- - I

ter show than this week's bill. "Pat- - i

sy's Visit" Is the title of the play and
the dialog is said to be bright and
there are many funny situations.
There will be 15 musical numbers in-

cluding many no cities.

RECEIVER. ASKED FOR THE
DEXVER WATER CORPORATION

Denver, Colo , June 24. A receiver
Is asked for the Denver Union "Water
company in the district court here by
a number of private citizens.

They declare that the present situa-
tion In which water for sprinkling is
refused, is due solely to the neglect of
the company, and ask that a receiver
be appointed to take charge of the
affairs of the company and to operate
the corporation for the general welfare
of the city.

The suit is the outgrowth of the
present water shortage in this city,
caused by the shutting off of the main
conduits, supplying 12,000,000 gallons
dally, while connects are being made
with a new conduit.

"BABY AXGEL" HAS DOFFED
HIS BUSTER BROWX RIG

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
Baby Angel wears a shirt again."

Baby Angel Is back In town and he
has left off his shirtwaists and Buster
Brown collars. No longer can the
Darktown bells admire the fat little
THifT'TTk Orif? llc Cll ft I C t ll A H I O"

collar. He wears an ordinary shirt,
Just like anvbody els, and he is work- - j

Ing just like anybody else. "Baby j

Angel" Is using a hose to settle the
dust in the basement of the Mills

EL PASOAX'S PICTURES
IN" NEW TORK WORLD.

L.ast Saturday evening's World, of

A MOUNTAIN CUMBER
GnliiK 12 Pounds on Chancre of Food.

"When a change in food can rebuild a
man 77 years of age. It Is evidence that
there is some value in a knowledge that
can discriminate in the selection of
proper food to rebuild the body. A
physician attending a Calif, man 77
years old, told him that death from old
ago would soon calm him. He suffered
from general weakness and debility.

An old lady advised him to quit cof-
fee and drink Postum and to eat Grape-Nu- ts

food every morning. He took the
advice, and has gained 12 pounds. Says
he is as well as he ever was, and ca"n
take long trips In the mountains, which
he had been unable to do for a long
time.

There is a reason for this; in the first
place, coffee acts as a direct nerve de-
stroyer on many highly organized
people, both young and old. and many
people haven't the knowledge to .select
nourishing, healthful, rebuilding food.

Both Postum and Grape-Nu- ts are
made from selected parts of the field
grains that contain delicate particles
of phosphate of patash and albumen.
These two elements combine in the hu-
man body to quickly rebuild the gray
matter in the brain and in the nerve
centers throughout the body.

Direct, ;ure, and certain results come
from their use and can be proved by
any person who cares to make the trnlRead "The Road to Wellvllle," found
in pgs. "There's a Reason."

Eer rend the aliove letter? A nev
.ie appears rrom time to time. Tliej
re renump, true, and full of hnnisn

Intercut.

Satisfaction
Certainty

SPECIALS FOE SATURDAY
Pork Chops for Saturday, per lb. only 20c

Eib Puxast on snle Saturday, per lb., only 12 2c

Loin Steak on saIe Saturday, per lb., only 20c

Corn Beef on sale Saturday, per lb., only 10c

Fausagp on special sale Saturday, per lb 10c

Home Dressed Hams on sale Saturday, per lb 20c

"We give the inexperienced buyer many tips on
quality and the economist many chances to save.

. G.SCHNEIDER
(Successor to Stetter & Schneider)

PHONE BELL 14

WITH JACKSON GROCERY CO.

New Tork, contains a cut of Col. A. O.
Brodie, former governor of Arizori,
and a group of Rough Riders, inclu

pictures of R-- H. Rinehart an-- i E.
G. Piper, of El Paso, who were there
to extend a welcome to Col. Roosevelt
on his return from Europe and Africa.

TRIES TO SLEEP IN A
HALLWAY: FINED BY POLICE

S. M. Scruggs was arrested by officer
Davis early Friday morning. The offi-
cer found him, highly Intoxicated, try-
ing to make his bed in the hallway of

IS

S
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PHONE ATJTO

the Bronson building. He was assessed
a fine in police court. Scruggs told the
officers that he came from Globe, that
he bought a ticket for Albuquerque and
woke up In a local hotel, minus his suit
case- -

Never hesitate about giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to children. It
contains no opium or other narcotics
and can be given with Implicit confi-
dence. A3 a quick cure for coughs and
colds to which children are susceptible
it Is unsurpassed. Sold hy all dealers.

IfOwl Cigar 5c3
!has stayed up top. Every new
I nickel brand has been a boost

another chance for contrast. Try
the rest make your test buy the

best. Three millions a week"
and only because of quality.

I .!; Now made in two shapes A

BHk T&8 Corona Is new.
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ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR CO., Distributors Denver, Colo.
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